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School Ball 2024
Belle & Beau

Tamika Cross-Read & Guillaume van der Riet

On 9 February, the Year 11’s and 12’s attended Narrogin Senior High
Schools, “Night in Paris” Ball.
After a long hour of photos at memorial park, students began arriving
at the town hall in a various array of old and extravagant vehicles.
Here we were given the opportunity to show off our dresses and suits
and pose for a photo under the Eiffel Tower created by talented Mr
Robins.
 After the students had entered the hall, they were greeted with Paris
inspired decorations, including replicas of the Eiffel tower and feather
centrepieces. 
The MC’s for the night Beau Readhead and Abby Dewing, opened the
event and lead each table up for a delicious dinner provided by Geoff
and Sue at Country Fresh Meats. 
Following dinner, everyone got up to dance to the music provided by
DJ Paul V Entertainment. After a lot of dancing, we returned to our
tables ready to eat dessert, then straight back to the dance floor,
where some student’s energy and dance moves stuck out to the staff
along with a bit of karaoke by Jaemo.
 The night of course cannot end without awards, congratulations to
the following students. 

Belle of Ball - Tamika Cross-Read 
Beau of Ball - Guillaume van der Riet

Best Couple Year 11 – Max Slawinski & Morgan Wilson 
Best Arrival Year 12 - George Wright and Kayla George

Best Arrival Year 11 - Blake Lloyd & Chloe Behlau
Best Dancer Year 11 - Stacey Garlett 
Best Dancer Year 12 – Tiny Nyemba

Throughout the night we had the opportunity to create memories with
our friends and partners with photos taken by Craig Stewart of Bliss
Studio, and the Year 12’s took their final group ball shot.

Leah Mulcahy & Mrs Nan Steer  

Wait Staff



School Ball School Ball 
Thank you to the amazing staff and
parents who helped make the night
special for our Year 11 and 12's
Special thanks to Guy Robins, Nick
Rowley and Ben Robins for the amazing
Eiffel Tower that was our feature on the
red carpet and our awesome locks. These  
were attached to our very own Pont Des
Arts love lock bridge made by Jedda and
Darren.
Thanks to Narrogin Squash Club, Jaqui
Early, Mark & Susan Regan, Air Response,
Andrew and Mel Grieve and NDC dance
studio for lending us fans and portable
aircons to help with the extremely hot
evening.
Thank you to Narrogin Furnishings, Thing
a me Bobs, Narrogin Fruit Market, Flowers
in the Valley, Coles, Narrogin Hire and
Shire of Narrogin, for your continued
support. 

continued



On 21 February the Narrogin SHS student
competed against the Narrogin Agriculture
College in the first Annual T-20 match. Narrogin
Ag won the toss and elected to bat first and
were able to score quickly in the first 5 overs.
Good bowling slowed the run rate down and
accurate bowling knocked off the wickets four
times. Narrogin Ag were all bowled out for 99
runs with Chase Parson collecting the best
figures with three wickets for only two runs. 
After a break and dinner the boys headed out to
bat. A few wickets early and a slow run rate put
the game at risk until Lucas Hull and Beau Flood
partnership arrived. The partnership lasted the
remaining overs making 42 runs and chasing
down the 99 runs with three overs to spare.
Beau Flood was named man of the match,
knocking 30 runs in his debut match. Well done
to Lucas Hull for captaining the team to victory.
Thank you to Leah Heywood and Sandra
Moffett for scoring and also to the Narrogin Ag
for feeding our players. We look forward to the
challenge next year. 

20/20 Cricket

Beau flood named man of the
match with 30 runs

Lucas Hull named Captain of the squad 
and being presented the shield 

The Year 8 Science 1 class travelled to Amaroo Primary school to participate in the
Synergy Solar Challenge. We had two teams in the competition, both teams reached
the finals with one team first and the other fourth. We look forward to seeing your
attendance at the Grand finals at Murdoch University on April 26. Congratulations to
the students and Mr D'Cruz for a successful day!

Solar Car Challenge



Our Year 8 and 9 Clontarf boys Lucas
Bransby, Jayce Harrison, Blaise Reeves
and James Kickett had a great time last
week in Albany. 
We exceeded expectations and had a
great Basketball carnival reaching the
Grand Final but narrowly fell short.
We got up to Emu Point for a swim, went
out for dinner and went to the movies
whilst also fitting in a morning training
on the final day. 
It was also great to see Lucas Bransby
present the Clontarf Spirit Award at the
carnival to Jayce Harrison who gave
110% effort all day and gave everything
to the team.
They both showed great leadership and
spoke extremely well!

Clontarf News                                                        
By Craig DaviesUpdate 



Last week we held a  Year 12 goal setting
night at the Wellington Forest Cottages with
our Year 12 Clontarf Boys. The boys started
the evening by having a BBQ in the forest
with Clontarf Staff  followed by
brainstorming some of the obstacles that
they may face this year with 2-3 strategies
to cope with these challenges. 

As a group the boys then made a
commitment to a range of educational
outcomes, Clontarf activities and
attendance targets.  We look forward to
supporting the boys with these goals
throughout the year. At the end of the year,
Clontarf Academies reward all Year 12 boys
for finishing their schooling with a trip to
another state, we call this Major Trip. All
four boys discussed destinations at length
with them eventually deciding on  Sydney
as their number one choice followed by
Melbourne and Queensland. 

We then finished the evening with
an intense game of Monopoly with
Robert bailing out early due to
fatigue followed by Jaxon and
Tyler who were having money
troubles. Jacob fought me all the
way but unfortunately for him I’m
still the master and he’s still the
apprentice (there’s always next
time !)

Goal Setting

We have had a couple of week’s break from Good Bunch Lunches due to activities
out in the community. 
A big thanks to English for attending our last one, it was a great effort from Mary
and her team to get down meet the boys and check out the rooms. 

Good Bunch Lunch



Ellen Smith from Primary Health Promotions
visited Room 30 Education Support last
Monday. The students had an interactive
hands on session involving learning about the
amount of sugar in the drinks they enjoy
every day. 

There are 53 teaspoons of sugar in a 2 litre
bottle of coke!.

Well Done Brendon

Brendon entered a competition through
the school and Room 30 last year. 
He received this certificate and prize
pack yesterday,  “Highly recommend
certificate for kid safe “

 Students engaged in
learning the components
of a desktop computer. 
They pulled the computer
apart and put them back
together again – and they
worked!

Room 30 

9 Stem

Incursion



Congratulations to the year 7s who started the year with a blast. Building
new friendships, buying lunch at the canteen and collecting Compass
reward points.
English students are working on Sensory description portfolios of the
eruption of Mount Vesuvius in Pompeii and Growth Mindset focus.
Science students are working on becoming little scientists and
Investigation. 
HASSL are working on exploring the factors that affect the liveability of
places. 
25-Year 7s have joined the Rock and Water Program, learning about self-
awareness, and self-confidence.

Welcome Year 7



Cheesies On The Hill
On Friday morning 1 March Student Services held Cheesies on the Hill. 
A special thank you to Student Councillors Maya Lehmann, Emily Kulker, Stirling
Matthews and Sienna Sheridan with help for Year 10 Coordinator Mr D’cruz for
serving up a storm. 
There were lots of full tummies with students enjoying a free cheesies before
school.

NoticesNoticesNotices


